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What is ESG? 

'G' or Governance relates to internal practices and policies that lead to 
effective decision making and legal compliance. ESG facilitates top-line 
growth in the long run, attracts talent, reduces costs, and forge a sense 

of trust amongst consumers.



• Voluntary self-
regulation 

• Socially responsible 
investing using non-
financial metrics to 
evaluate potential 
investments 
– Quantifiable metrics 

for performance 

Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR)



Why Do Companies focus on ESG? 

ES&G isn’t just a responsibility; It’s a Mindset 

As a result of the Russia / Ukraine crisis 
there was an increase on social and 
political pressures from activist 
investors, environmentally and/or 
socially conscious employees, 
consumers, and other corporate 
stakeholders to promote Environmental, 
Social, and Governance (“ESG”) goals.



Ukrainian Railways Warn People

Together with the 
Railways Trade Unions 
and the Ukrainian 
Railways, it developed 
key messages warning 
passengers about the 
risks of human 
trafficking and forced 
labor.



Businesses with complex supply chains face the highest risk of ESG non-
compliance 

• Workforce health and safety

• Forced Labor 

• Corruption and Bribery

• Terrorism finance and anti-money laundering

• Counterfeiting

ESG Risk in the Supply Chain



New Legal Requirements

Under the Uyghur Forced Labor 
Prevention Act, which became 
effective June 21, 2022, it is 
presumed that goods produced 
in this region are in violation of 
the law. 

Trade Facilitation and 
Enforcement Act (TFEA) of 2015 
– 19 USC 4301 Section 910 

• Whether wholly made or 
partially made

• Must prove under issue of a 
WRO the supplier is not using 
Forced Labor





Many companies claim to do 
meaningful actions. 

It is important that every claim, with 
regards to sustainable actions and 
results, can be backed up with 
verifiable data and facts. 

We, as a company, must be sure our 
claims are just when we 
communicate or report on it.

Be Careful of Greenwashing



Example of preparing a slavery and human trafficking statement: 

1. Conduct a risk assessment of yourcompany’s supply chain 
2. Policies relating to slavery and human trafficking
3. Slavery and human trafficking due diligences process
4. At-risk parts of the businesses in regard to human trafficking and 

slavery in the supply chain and the steps to manage the risk 
5. Effectiveness to making sure that slavery and human trafficking is 

not taking place in their business and supply chains
6. Training staff about slavery and human trafficking 

Enforcing Human Rights Through Corporate 
Supply Chain & Risk Management



Sourced by: Bennett Jones

ESG leads to: 



Companies who switch to more sustainable methods of production tend to be 
more efficient and reduce their costs. 

Nestlé announced that it will invest up to USD 2.1 billion by 2025 to shift from 
virgin plastic packaging to food-grade recycled plastics and the development of 
other sustainable packaging solutions. 

This not only helps to cut carbon footprint but also save from non-compliance 
costs among different geographies where it operates and have stricter laws 
related to the use of plastic packaging.

Example: Reduction in Cost

Sourced from 
Nestleusa.com>media>Pressreleases

https://www.bloombergquint.com/business/nestle-to-spend-up-to-2-1-billion-on-recycled-plastic-plan


All businesses are affected by some or other forms of regulations depending 
upon the markets they operate. 

The business with strong ESG measures, especially on Governance. They  
face less pressure from climate change from activists, employee unions etc. 
The consumers also prefer such brands too. 

Starbucks introduced “Starbucks China Parent Care Program” in 2017 which 
provided health coverage to over 10,000 parents of Starbucks’ employees in 
China. It was seen as a strategic move as Starbucks planned to expand in 
China amid the growing trade dispute between USA & China.

Example: Effective Management

Sources from 
stories.starbucks.com 

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/04/13/starbucks-offers-to-pay-health-insurance-for-parents-of-some-china-employees.html


Sustainable Development Goals



There are three key elements which impact on how businesses view 
compliance: 

• The customer’s perspective
• The competitor’s perspective
• The regulator’s perspective 

Customers are demanding more from the companies they buy from, 
competitors are looking to gain an advantage by highlighting their 
superior positive social contributions and regulators are coming down 
hard on breaches. 

Compliance and ES&G



• Companies to be 
accountability for their own 
activities and those of 
business partners 

– Anti Bribery

– Money Laundering

• Forced labor import 
prohibitions

– Supply Chain 

• Reporting requirements for 
industries 

– RPRA – Canada

– Clean Air Act – US/State

• Reporting obligations and 
traceability requirements for 
all types of goods 

– EPA standards

Involving Compliance Professionals

ESG needs compliance
• Control and audit activities 

as part of Governance
• Reporting / disclosure on 

Environmental and Social 
issues

• Finding efficiency and 
alignment – integrating 
company’s goals with 
processes already 
underway



• Company Code of Conduct and Supplier Code of Conduct
– What does your policy address? 

– How is it measured to ensure performance? 

• Anti-Bribery audits & Money Laundering 
– Providing complete, trustworthy and tamperproof audit trail of key 

information (i.e. price, date, location)

• Screening of Banks for paying vendors (i.e. Russian Sanctions) and 
UBO screening (i.e. OFAC Sanctions)

• Use of contracts to mitigate supply chain risks 
– Integrate ESG due diligence principals 

– Translate into contractual obligations

– Set expectations for transparency, monitoring and reporting 

Things to Consider



Things to Consider – Supply Chain



Things to Consider – Supply Chain



• Map your companies operations and supply chain structure 
– i.e. what are the stages of production, are their tiers of suppliers

• Identify areas of risk related to: 

Initial Scoping

Region

Certain regions
are more prone 
to material ESG 
risk 

Geography

Regulatory 
framework and 
Socioeconomic 
context in a 
particular 
country

Product

Risks related to the 
inputs or production 
processes for specific 
products (i.e.
chemical restrictions, 
Forced Labor, 

Business - specific

Risks related to a 
specific business 
entity



OECD has published a Due 
Diligence Guidance for 
Responsible Business Conduct 

https://www.oecd.org/investment/d
ue-diligence-guidance-for-
responsible-business-conduct.htm

Provides practical support to 
enterprises on the implementation 
of the OECD Guidelines for 
Multinational Enterprises by 
providing plain-language 
explanations of its due diligence 
recommendations and associated 
provisions. 

Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD)

Topics Covered

• Human Rights
• Employment and Industrial 

Relations
• Environment
• Combating Bribery, Bribe 

Solicitation and Extortion
• Consumer Interests
• Disclosure

https://www.oecd.org/investment/due-diligence-guidance-for-responsible-business-conduct.htm


Gen Z is moving center stage as they stop buying certain 
brands because of ethical or sustainability concerns. 



• There is still over $40B in cargo on container ships waiting offshore
– 125 container ships waiting off North American ports on Friday morning

• That’s down 16% from 150 waiting ships in January 

– As of Friday only 36% of waiting ships were off West Coast ports

– 64% off the East and Gulf Cost ports 

• South Korea truckers go on strike at ports due to the surge of fuel prices

• Owners of trailers carrying containers to Chennai India Port, Kattupalli Port 
and Kamarajar Port went on strike

• President Biden signed the Ocean Shipping Reform Act 2022 into law

• Uyghur Forced Labor Prevention Act goes into law; Customs issues 
operational guidance 

• Russia and Belarus have been withdrawn from the “most favored nation” 
status resulting in higher tariffs on the import of goods 

Industry Highlights



Thank You 
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